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Group Awards 2006
Awards received by George Wimpey
and Morrison Homes include:
• British Urban Regeneration
Association: Best Practice in
Regeneration Award
• New Homes Garden Awards:
Gold Award in Best Brownfield
Development category
• Daily Express UK Housebuilder
of the Year Awards: Gold Award
for customer care
• Homes for Scotland Design Awards:
Winner of the Brownfield New Build
(large) category
• The Journal / Evening Gazette 21st
Century Living Awards: Overall Award
and Best Partnership Award
• Orlando Business Journal Readers’
Choice Awards: Best Residential
Construction Company
• Greater Houston Builders Association
Prism Awards: Website of the Year,
Interior Design of the Year and Best
Promotion by an Associate
• Parade of Homes Awards: Best in
Category winner, one in Jacksonville
and two in Orlando
• Northeast Florida Builders
Association Good Neighbour Award:
Winner
• Major Achievements in Marketing
Excellence, Orlando: Community
Service Award

As Chairman and Chief Executive we are delighted to introduce George Wimpey Plc’s 2006 Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) report, the Company’s fifth report. During the year we continued to enhance our CSR
practices and processes to ensure George Wimpey Plc continues to behave as a responsible company, a
duty we take very seriously.
We continue to be committed to building sustainable homes to help address the UK Government’s
increasing focus on sustainability and energy efficiency. We are also dedicated to addressing the national
shortage of homes in the UK. During 2006 we completed the first homes from our new G2 brand. G2 has
been introduced to provide affordable, high quality homes for less than £100,000 for key workers and first
time buyers. In addition, as further recognition of our commitment to building affordable homes, the
Housing Corporation awarded George Wimpey UK the largest funding award to a UK housebuilder to date.
We are proud to report for the second year that George Wimpey Plc is still the only publicly listed housebuilder
to have achieved IS014001:2004 certification for all of its UK operations. This certification is recognition for the
dedication of our UK business to achieving excellent standards of environmental management.
As a Company we rely heavily on our sub-contractors and supplier partners in the construction of our homes.
During the year we recruited a new Head of Procurement for George Wimpey UK, Peter Williams and a Director
of Purchasing for Morrison Homes, Jeff Allgood, who will focus on developing a unified approach to all
purchasing. Peter has implemented a supply chain management strategy for the UK business which links in
to the Company’s sustainability and environmental objectives. It will help us to ensure that suppliers pursue
environmental opportunities such as using materials from sustainable sources and managing waste properly.
Going forward
We constantly appraise new challenges in the marketplace. Zero carbon housing is one such challenge
that we are committed to working towards in 2007. As a member of the CBI’s new task force, George
Wimpey will also be helping to set the agenda on how business tackles climate change. We continue
to be committed to monitoring, reviewing, reporting on and improving our performance. During 2007
we will review our Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to ensure they are a true representation of the areas
George Wimpey Plc is focused on. In addition, we welcome feedback on this report and on the issues of
sustainable business practice.
George Wimpey Plc is dedicated to being a responsible company and we are proud of the progress the
Company has made. We endeavour to be responsive to the challenges of sustainability whilst ensuring
our approach to CSR makes sound business sense.

John Robinson Chairman

Peter Redfern Group Chief Executive
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Group CSR framework: Our six core areas of focus

Health and Safety

Priorities:
• Accident prevention
• Health and safety management
• Employee and contractor training
• Designing for safety
• Site inspections and audits
• Engaging with stakeholders

Customer Care

Priorities:
• Establishing a customer service culture
• Customer feedback and satisfaction
• Fair treatment of customers
• Quality of build and finish
• Handling complaints
• Communicating with customers

Employees

Priorities:
• Staff satisfaction
• Treatment of staff and sub-contractors
• Training and development
• Fair pay and benefits
• Tackling skills shortages
• Employee consultation

Environment

Ethics, values and
governance underpin
everything George Wimpey
does and determines the
Group’s approach to all
aspects of the business.
Our CSR framework focuses
on six key areas.

Priorities:
• Environmental management and waste
management/minimisation
• Land use and remediation
• Sustainable solutions
• Employee and contractor training
• Progression towards zero carbon housing
• Site inspections and audits
• Engaging with stakeholders

Supply Chain Management

Priorities:
• Open and transparent communication
with producers and suppliers
• Control over specifications and standards
• Sourcing initiatives
(local, regional and national)
• Fair treatment and prompt payment

Community

Priorities:
• Building communities in which people
want to live
• Land regeneration
• Building with care
• Stakeholder engagement
• Community consultation
• Charitable initiatives
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Group Overview

Creating sustainable
communities
We seek to create sustainable communities that reflect our commitment
to delivering innovative design and high standards of build quality to
help make towns and cities better places to live and work. All of our
businesses strive to maintain industry leading standards of health
and safety, build quality and customer service.

UK Housing
Ian Sutcliffe
Managing Director
George Wimpey UK

In the UK, we are committed to building upon our long track record of successful
development. Our 28 regional businesses and two satellite offices will continue to
create new and sustainable communities.
We market our homes through three brands. ‘George Wimpey’ is our core brand and
‘Laing Homes’ our premium brand. They provide a range of quality products from one
bedroom apartments and starter homes, to large detached family homes. In 2006 we
launched ‘G2’ our value brand, specifically targeted at first time buyers and key workers.
G2 provides affordable high quality one and two bedroom apartments at highly
competitive prices.
The UK housing market was broadly stable throughout 2006, recovering well from
the slow market conditions experienced in 2005. Strong demand, weak supply and
a healthy economic situation continue to underpin the market.
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George Wimpey Plc is a dedicated
housebuilding company. With over 125
years experience, we have an unparalleled
record in our industry. We have operations
in the UK and US employing over 5,700
people. We aim to be the housebuilder of
choice for our customers, our employees,
our shareholders and for the communities
in which we operate.
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US Housing
Steve Parker
President
Morrison Homes

Morrison Homes, our US business, continues to build on its strong reputation for
excellence by delivering high quality homes with industry leading levels of customer
service. Spanning five states, the business operates within 13 markets, all of which
have strong long term demographic prospects. Morrison traditionally builds a wide
range of single family homes and more compact townhomes.
Over the last few years Morrison has benefited from the strong market conditions
in the US. 2006 proved to be one of the most challenging housing markets in the US
for many years. Affordability in many markets had become stretched driven by rising
interest rates and house prices. However, long term market predictions remain strong,
with the National Association of Home Builders predicting the average number of
starts over the next ten years to exceed those of the previous ten. When the market
stabilises Morrison Homes is well placed to strengthen its regional positions to deliver
long term growth.
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Our Approach

Taking our
responsibilities seriously
We continue to recognise and respond to the challenges of
sustainable development including the increasing threat of
climate change. Our CSR practices are our way
of addressing this complex global issue.

1
1 Christine Cross, Non Executive
Director (Chair); 2 Baroness Dean of
Thornton-le-Fylde, Non Executive
Director; 3 Steve Parker, President,
Morrison Homes; 4 Ian Sutcliffe,
Managing Director, George Wimpey UK;
5 James Jordan, Group Company
Secretary, also attends meetings of
the Committee.

2

3

Corporate responsibility makes sound business sense
for housebuilders. It helps us to:
• Demonstrate high standards of governance to stakeholders whose
opinions and actions can have an impact on our business
• Meet our customers’ needs and wants
• Attract and retain high calibre employees
• Save money and protect our reputation by managing our
business effectively, rather than engaging in expensive or damaging
remedial action
• Win competitive tenders because we can deliver sustainable solutions
• Respond to the UK Government’s focus on building sustainable homes
• Reduce business risk
• Identify opportunities for business development and innovation
• Anticipate and comply promptly with new legislation
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Our high level CSR Committee includes our UK Managing Director and the President of Morrison Homes.
The CSR Committee meets at least three times per year and is responsible for our Group CSR strategy,
policies, reporting and performance monitoring. Other responsibilities include ensuring that CSR strategy
and activity is adequately resourced, has appropriate standing within the Group and is aligned to the needs
of our business. Ultimate responsibility for CSR within the Group rests with the CSR Committee and Plc Board.
We are committed to reporting annually on our CSR performance and progress. In 2007, we will reassess
the 26 Key Performance Indicators published at the end of this report. Please also visit our website for
policy documents and further information on our CSR practices including relevant management systems.

4

5

Governance
We remain committed to achieving high standards of corporate governance. The Board considers that,
in the year under review, it has complied with all the provisions of the updated Combined Code on
Corporate Governance that was published in June 2006. To meet the recommendations of the updated
Code, we reappointed our Chairman to our Remuneration Committee. We were already compliant with
the other implemented changes of providing a ‘vote withheld’ option on proxy appointment forms and
publishing details of the proxy voting made at our shareholder meetings. To further strengthen our
governance practices, Morrison Homes introduced a formal whistleblowing procedure (see page 25).
We also introduced a new software package to improve the Board’s formal and rigorous annual evaluation
of Board, Committee and individual Directors’ performance. Evalu8 software allows us to develop and then
analyse detailed appraisals of Directors, thereby increasing the effectiveness as well as retaining the
anonymity of our evaluation procedure.

Core Values
The five core and non-negotiable values
that underpin everything we do are:
• Integrity
• Customer focus
• Continuous improvement
• Respect for people
• Teamwork

Please refer to our 2006 Annual Report for further details of corporate governance issues and performance.
Ethics
Ethics is a fundamental part of good governance and we aim to conduct our business to the highest
standards of honesty and fair dealing. Our UK Code of Business Conduct and US Company Policy Manual
set out our approach to ethics, our responsibilities to our stakeholders and what standards we expect of
our employees and contractors. Further detail is given in the Employee section of this report.
Risk management
Being able to identify financial and non-financial risks and opportunities is of vital importance to our
business. The established systems and procedures that we have in place – including ISO14001:2004
certification – help us to recognise risks and opportunities. Our Audit Committee is responsible for
identifying financial and non-financial risks. These risks are included in the Board’s annual assessment
of the risks affecting the Group as well as the ensuing plans for effective management of those risks
including internal controls. In addition, our CSR Committee is tasked with highlighting significant
non-financial risks for the attention of the Board.
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Our Approach continued

Our CSR Management System
Our CSR policies are monitored and
reviewed in order to continuously
improve our approach to CSR strategy
and performance.
Develop strategies
and policies
Implement
Measure and monitor
Report
Seek internal and
external feedback
Identify risks and
opportunities
Review approach
and performance

We produce monthly UK Board reports on all health, safety and environmental issues and incidents. We
use this information to continually reassess and improve the effectiveness of our procedures. In addition,
we encourage employees and contractors to voice their concerns and set up working parties to address
specific issues. Please refer to the Environment section of this report for information on site-specific
environmental risks.
A key area of focus for us is to recognise potential issues before they become problems. In 2006 we
launched our new preferred house type range along with a standard technical build specification.
The house type review process involved input from a wide range of disciplines to ensure that health and
safety, environmental, customer care, procurement and other issues were addressed at the design stage.
We strive to be a proactive company and turn risks into opportunities. UK housebuilders have been
under increasing pressure for some years to build more affordable homes, our response to this was to
identify a profitable way to deliver low cost housing without grant funding. The result is G2 (see page 17),
which provides much needed homes for under £100,000 and gives us access to a growing and valuable
new market.
Assurance
Our website includes verification statements from our health, safety and environment advisors. In
addition, ISO14001:2004 certification provides external validation of the rigour of our environmental
management system.

Benchmarking performance
In 2006 we joined a new Sustainable Homes Benchmarking Club
set up by conservation organisation WWF and Insight Investment.
The club will help housebuilders to benchmark and improve on
their sustainability performance. In 2005, WWF and Insight
Investment’s most recent benchmark named George Wimpey Plc
as ‘one of three clear leaders’ in sustainability performance. We were
ranked 3rd overall (one percentage point behind the joint leaders)
and achieved 1st place in terms of environmental impact and 2nd
place in terms of social impact.

1st
2nd
3rd

place in terms of
environmental impact

place in terms of
social impact

place overall in
sustainability performance

Stakeholder engagement
Ongoing stakeholder dialogue is vital for a successful business, as it enables us to understand our
financial, social and environmental impacts. We strive to engage with a wide range of internal and
external stakeholders as well as other interested parties. We seek to learn from the experience of
organisations such as English Partnerships, WWF and Business in the Community. This report and our
Annual Report and Accounts provide numerous examples of stakeholder engagement.

Global 100 Most
Sustainable Corporations
George Wimpey Plc is the only UK
housebuilder included by Innovest
Strategic Value Advisors and Corporate
Knights in the 2007 list of the Global
100 Most Sustainable Corporations.

We have identified our primary stakeholders as follows:
• Shareholders
• Customers
• Employees and sub-contractors
• Communities in which we operate
• Suppliers and business partners

• Local, regional and national government
• Landowners
• Planners and regulators
• Trade and industry bodies
• Charities and other groups interested in
sustainable housing

We are currently undertaking a review of stakeholder engagement in relation to UK land buying and
planning. This process began with workshops for key personnel in our regional companies in late 2006.
We aim to better understand the nature of our existing stakeholder relationships and identify how to
support and improve engagement with key groups. We will report further on this initiative in 2007.
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Key achievements
for 2006
As well as being named one of the Global 100 Most Sustainable Corporations, we also:
Governance

• Complied with the updated Combined Code on Corporate Governance
• Launched a review of UK stakeholder engagement practices

Health and Safety

• Reduced total accidents by 21% and major accidents by 54% in George Wimpey UK
• Continued to improve housebuilder and trade partner safety standards through the Tampa Bay
Safety Alliance, started and facilitated by Morrison Homes

Environment

• Maintained our position as the only publicly listed housebuilder with ISO14001:2004
certification for all operations
• Embedded environmental and sustainability criteria into all of our new technical
build specifications

Supply Chain Management

• Recruited a Head of Procurement for George Wimpey UK and a Director of Purchasing for
Morrison Homes
• Developed a UK supply chain management strategy

Building Sustainable Communities

• Completed a total of 163 communities in the UK and 40 communities in the US and
contributed over £24.4 million to local communities in the UK through Section 106 agreements
• Marketed our first G2 affordable homes for key workers and first time buyers, which sold out
within six hours

Employees

• Surveyed our UK workforce – 73% say they are proud to work for George Wimpey
• Introduced ethics training for all Morrison Homes managers with employee training to follow
in 2007

Customer Care

• George Wimpey UK was the highest ranked volume housebuilder in the Home Builders
Federation National Customer Satisfaction Survey
• Commissioned in-depth assessment of all US Divisions on construction quality as well as
customer service and safety issues

More information about our corporate governance procedures is available on-line at www.georgewimpeyplc.co.uk.
Our Sustainability Policy and other CSR information is available at www.georgewimpeyplc.co.uk/csr
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Health and Safety

Health and safety remains
our highest priority

54%
reduction in major UK accidents
in 2006 plus a 21% reduction in all
UK accidents

We take the health and safety of our employees and sub-contractors extremely seriously and have
extensive procedures in place to minimise the risk to those working on or visiting our sites.
Our performance is audited by external consultants RG Wilbrey and C-MIST in the UK and PROSAFE in the
US. Senior personnel also visit and monitor all sites regularly. We have comprehensive accident reporting
systems, conduct in-depth training programmes and run regular safety campaigns to address key issues.
We continually review performance and test and introduce new approaches.
New developments
In December 2005, we asked the Managing Directors of each of our UK regional companies to engage
in a Process for Review. We asked them to highlight health and safety issues or procedures that were
causing their employees or contractors concern for any reason. We examined the issues raised and
ranked concerns as priority areas to be addressed in January 2006 and non priority issues to be addressed
thereafter. We then provided our regional companies with a detailed report on the changes that were
necessary. Our Health, Safety and Environment manual and training programmes were updated to reﬂect
the review conclusions and we will continue the Process for Review on an ongoing basis.
This process has improved safety whilst also providing ﬁnancial and eﬃciency beneﬁts. During the
consultation it became apparent that a particular type of party wall scaﬀold was important for safety
however it was proving to be time consuming and expensive to erect. We therefore changed the build
process introducing new scaﬀolding. This has maintained high safety levels while making construction
simpler for our sub-contractors and more cost eﬀective for our company.

In 2005, Morrison Homes introduced a new National Safety Culture Award to promote best health
and safety practice. In 2006, our Sacramento Division became the ﬁrst winners of this award.
Targets
George Wimpey UK aims to reduce all notiﬁable accidents by 10% in 2007 in line with HBF Action
Plan targets. We will also focus on further developing our UK health and safety training for
international workers.

Health and safety training (%)
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Details of our health and safety
policies as well as UK and US
veriﬁcation statements from our
consultants R G Wilbrey, C-MIST
and PROSAFE are available at
www.georgewimpeyplc.co.uk/csr.

We continue to work with the UK’s Home Builders Federation (HBF) on a common system for
benchmarking notiﬁable accidents. George Wimpey UK is committed to an annual 10% reduction of
accidents in line with HBF Action Plan targets.

7.0

Please see page 28 for our health
and safety KPI measurements.

In 2005, we introduced an improved health and safety audit system for all UK companies. During 2006,
we invited the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) to undertake an in-depth audit of one of our regional
companies and will report further on this initiative in 2007.
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Improving contractors’ safety standards

Since 2004, the Tampa Division of Morrison Homes has led a coalition of housebuilders
working together on improving trade partners’ health and safety performance. By the end
of 2006 the Tampa Bay Safety Alliance had nearly 30 members – including seven of the
ten largest housebuilders in the area – and had become an oﬃcial committee in the
Tampa branch of America’s National Association of Home Builders. Each month, members
meet trade partners to address safety concerns and discuss best practice. The meetings
are facilitated by Dana Pasquis, Morrison Homes’ Safety Director in Tampa. In addition,
a training institute of the University of South Florida hosts a monthly two hour training
session on key safety subjects. Most importantly, housebuilders are raising health and
safety standards by working with each other to encourage and enforce better practice
among trade partners.
“In comparison to other residential builders, Morrison Homes stands out as a leader
in construction safety in the US homebuilding industry.”
Mike McCarroll, President and CEO, PROSAFE Solutions Inc



Reducing falls from height

During 2006, we examined risks to
our employees and visitors in our sales
centres and show areas. Before sales
centres can become functional, all UK
sites must complete a sales centre safety
appraisal exercise involving relevant
employees. The appraisal covers a wide
range of issues from the stability of
design areas that are within a child’s
reach to personal alarms for employees.

According to the HSE, falls from height remain the most signiﬁcant cause of workplace injuries and
fatalities in the construction industry. In 2004–5, 28% of all construction accidents involved falls from
height. During 2002, we identiﬁed that this was one of the areas of greatest risk to our workers. We
developed an extensive action plan to tackle this and other key issues. Our ongoing safety training
and procedures in this area have resulted in year on year reductions in falls from height, which only
represented 3% of our UK incidents in 2006.
“George Wimpey adopts a very proactive and pragmatic approach to the changing nature of
the housebuilding industry and assisted by my company achieves an enviable standard of
health and safety.”
Peter M Wilbrey, Managing Director, RG Wilbrey Ltd

International worker safety



Visitor and
employee safety

The UK housebuilding industry continues to face severe
skills shortages and international workers provide a high
quality and much needed workforce. We are committed
to ensuring that language does not become a barrier to
safety. In 2006, we introduced a series of pictorial guides
to cover basic safety procedures and have site induction
presentations on our intranet in 14 diﬀerent languages.
We will continue to improve the eﬀectiveness of our health
and safety training for international workers in 2007 and
intend to develop a pictorial guide to best practice.
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Environment

Stewardship of
the environment
1st housebuilder
We are proud to report that
George Wimpey is the ﬁrst publicly
listed housebuilder to achieve
IS014001:2004 certiﬁcation for
all of its UK operations.

Environmental issues continue to rise ever higher up the Government and public agenda. Our
environmental performance is essential to sustaining the future success of our business as regulation,
planning policy and other sustainability related pressures on housebuilders increase. We understand
the importance of and support the UK Government’s emphasis on increased energy eﬃciency and
sustainable homes.
We are the ﬁrst publicly listed housebuilder to have achieved ISO14001:2004 certiﬁcation for our entire
UK operations. Certiﬁcation helps us to achieve regulatory compliance, pre-empt forthcoming legislation
and improve our performance while managing our environmental impacts. The continual improvement
demanded by ISO14001:2004 certiﬁcation will help us to remain market leaders in this area in years to come.
We continue to be assessed on ISO14001:2004 compliance by BSi Management Systems and RSK ENSR
Environment Ltd inspects and audits our sites. BSi has noted in particular that the eﬀectiveness of our
training and induction programmes has led to high levels of environmental understanding among
staﬀ and contractors.
During 2006 we also ensured that our new preferred house type range (see page 6) is compliant with
the revisions to Part L of the Building Regulations. All George Wimpey UK houses designed after the
regulations came into force will meet the new energy performance requirements. The technical build
speciﬁcations for our new preferred house type range also incorporate other energy eﬃciency and
sustainability principles, including the option of environmentally preferable technologies such as
photovoltaic cells on certain sites.
Our approach to environmental management starts with the identiﬁcation and purchase of land. We use
an innovative risk management tool in the form of a series of checklists and guidance set out in our Land
Quality Manual. This manual is used by land buyers, engineers and our development teams from the
earliest stages of land acquisition.

Initial site assessments for environmental sensitivity are carried out before work starts on any UK site.
These assessments highlight a range of issues including the presence of protected ﬂora and fauna.
All sites must also produce a detailed Site Speciﬁc Environmental Action Plan (SSEAP) before construction
can begin.

UK brownfield land use (%)

UK waste reduction (tonnes)
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an annual KPI from 2007.
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Biodiversity
We recognise the impact that housebuilders can have on biodiversity and our role in the protection of
species and wildlife habitats. We focus on two areas. The ﬁrst is identifying and managing biodiversity
issues on our sites. The second is enhancing the ecological value of our sites wherever practicable.
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Percentage of UK homes built on
brownfield land (UK Government
target is 60% by 2008)

Tonnage of waste produced per unit
of UK housing completed

We acknowledge the global threat of climate change and are
committed to reducing emissions. Our key areas of focus are reducing
the requirements for space heating and cooling of homes through
eﬀective design and insulation as well as using energy-eﬃcient
appliances. We use low emission boilers as standard on all of our UK
developments. Our UK Options Centres stock A or B energy rated
appliances and we train sales staﬀ on energy eﬃciency. We also
provide our customers with energy eﬃciency information.
SAP ratings identify the energy eﬃciency of UK homes. The average
SAP rating of the homes we built in 2006 was 94 out of a possible
100 points. We also built 1,906 apartments and houses to EcoHomes
standards in 2006. We are committed to building homes to EcoHomes
ratings of ‘very good’ and ‘excellent’ in 2007 and beyond. In the US,
we built 1,681 homes to Energy Star or an equivalent certiﬁcation. All
homes built by our Dallas, Houston and Orlando Divisions are built to
these standards.
In addition to these measures, we increasingly use renewable energy
and other environmentally preferable technologies. For example, we
are using solar hot water panels at Benedict’s Wharf in Barking, Queens
Hill in Norfolk and The Parklands in Leatherhead. Hobart Close in
Chelmsford and Campbell Park (page 22) will use solar power to help
light communal areas. Our consortium development at Park 25 in
Redhill will have a central biomass boiler, while homes at Oxley Park
(page 20) will use innovative ‘EcoHats’. Our development in Nampak,
Woburn Sands (page 12) is also carbon neutral.

1,906



Key issue: Water



Key issue: Energy

Minimising water use and the protection of surface and ground water is
a critical issue. We use water silos on our UK sites to conserve water and
reduce wastage during construction. To prevent excessive use of water
in our UK homes, we use dual ﬂush toilets as standard and our Options
Centres stock A and B rated water-eﬃcient appliances. Some of our
developments also use showers and taps with reduced ﬂow rates.
We also use other water conservation techniques. The Jacksonville
Division of Morrison Homes is introducing greywater re-use for watering
gardens in various communities and Greenbrook Village (page 23) uses
drought tolerant landscaping. Residents at Murton Gardens in Osbaldwick,
Queens Hill in Norfolk and Oxley Park (page 20) will receive water butts,
while Westoe Crown Village (page 21) provides an example of using
recycled rainwater for ﬂushing toilets.
We take our responsibilities for protecting local environments very
seriously. A number of our US communities are built close to wetlands,
and the Avelar Creek case study (page 12) provides an example of wetland
protection. All of our UK sites have a comprehensive SSEAP (see page 10)
to identify and manage potential risks to surface and ground water.
In addition, Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS) are considered
on most of our UK developments. We try to integrate these systems into
the design of our sites so they become wildlife habitats and water features
for residents to enjoy. We also consider more innovative initiatives. We are
drawing up plans for green roofs on a site in East London, these roofs will
provide storm water attenuation as well as other environmental beneﬁts.

APARTMENTS AND
HOUSES BUILT TO
ECOHOMES STANDARDS
IN 2006
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Environment continued



Wetland protection

The Tampa Division of Morrison Homes
is building 670 homes at Avelar Creek
in Hillsborough County, Florida. We were
required by law to protect a wetland
area on the site, but in addition decided
to make it an amenity for our residents.
We built a footbridge across the
protected creek and a walking trail
alongside to encourage our residents
to enjoy the natural surroundings.
We were required to protect certain
ﬂora, fauna and natural features and
take our responsibilities in this area
extremely seriously.





Recycling packaging
waste

Green transport

Urban regeneration
George Wimpey East Scotland’s Ardler
development in Dundee won one of eight
coveted British Urban Regeneration Association
(BURA) awards for best practice in regeneration
in 2006. Ardler Village involved the regeneration
of a housing estate in a state of serious decline.
The Ardler development has Sustainable Urban
Drainage System (SUDS) ponds to provide
natural drainage functions and improve
biodiversity on site by serving as a habitat for
wildlife. Greenspace Scotland has praised Ardler
for its parks, gardens and open spaces, while
the Scottish Executive highlighted the success
of the street design in a planning advice note.
In addition, Ardler won the Community
Involvement category of the most recent
Scottish Awards for Quality in Planning.

1
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RECEIVED BRITISH
URBAN REGENERATION
ASSOCIATION (BURA)
AWARD FOR BEST
PRACTICE IN REGENERATION



George Wimpey South Wales is trialling
various ways to recycle cardboard and
polythene packaging waste. In one trial,
raw cardboard is mulched in the same way
as other ‘green’ waste and returned to the
ground as a soil improver. We also send raw
cardboard to a local company to be recycled
into new packaging. In another trial, we bail
shrink wrap polythene and sell it to a company
that manufactures plastic bags from waste
materials. The bailing method is simple and
cost eﬀective and we are exploring whether
this initiative could be introduced across
the UK business. We are also working with key
UK suppliers to reduce the amount of
packaging they use.

Providing alternatives to car use and
encouraging our homeowners to use more
environmentally friendly transport is a key
theme on many of our sites. Residents of
our apartments at Saltisford Gate – on the
remediated site of a former gasworks in
Warwick – received green travel packs.
These packs included travel vouchers, cycle
routes and public transport timetables to
encourage homeowners to reduce car use.
Westoe Crown Village (page 21) provides
a car share club and using Home Zone
principles to minimise traﬃc while Campbell
Park (page 22) will provide complimentary
bicycles and other cycle friendly measures.

Carbon oﬀsetting
In 2006 we started building a ﬁrst phase of
260 homes on the site of the former Nampak
factory in Woburn Sands. The development
plans to achieve EcoHomes ‘very good’
standards throughout and the majority of
homes will include solar water heating. In
addition, we calculated the expected carbon
emissions of the development and made a
ﬁnancial contribution to the Milton Keynes
Carbon Oﬀset Fund in order to make the site
carbon neutral.

The SSEAP covers all elements of environmental management on site, including biodiversity and
conservation issues as well as potential emissions to land, air and water. Our Company’s operational
controls ensure that issues highlighted by a SSEAP are managed eﬀectively to minimise our environmental
impact. All SSEAPs are reviewed and updated at least once a month until construction on site is complete.
Many of our sites include green or wild spaces that have a positive impact on biodiversity with a range of
examples included in this report. We are working in co-operation with planners on other initiatives, such
as National Forest Planting and are planting just over half an acre of indigenous trees on the boundary of
our Nottingham Road site in Ashby de la Zouch. Another example is the provision of funding for an
ecological study of the River Salwarpe as part of the Section 106 agreement for our waterfront
development on Kidderminster Road in Droitwich.
Land remediation
We have developed a broad specialism in land remediation and our Guide to Remediation for employees
and contractors has resulted in a signiﬁcant increase in the use of innovative remediation techniques.
Moving away from the traditional ‘dig and dump’ approach of removing contaminated soil from sites has
led to ﬁnancial beneﬁts for our company as well as a reduction in waste to landﬁll.

71%
During 2006, 71% of our homes were
built on brownﬁeld land. We continue
to exceed the Government target of
60% by 2008.

During 2006, 71% of our homes were built on brownﬁeld land. We continue to exceed the Government
target of 60% by 2008.
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We continue to work with our national waste broker, Wasteﬁle, to reduce waste further. Our waste
minimisation working group meets regularly to identify and explore new ways to improve
waste management.

Recycling site waste (%)

65

Waste management
Ongoing environmental campaigns in our UK business have resulted in a 39% reduction of waste
produced per plot since 2003. We reduced our waste to landﬁll by a further 18% in 2006, exceeding our
target of 10%. In addition, the amount of waste segregated on site for recycling increased to 74% in 2006.

40

One 2006 waste management trial investigated how clean and inert leftover material could be reused
on sites. Another trial introduced more eﬃcient waste removal techniques, which resulted in reduced
emissions from transport as well as ﬁnancial savings.
We encourage and provide facilities for our customers to minimise domestic waste on some of our
developments. As part of the Section 106 agreement for our Noverton Lane development in Cheltenham,
we are funding the provision of recycling bins and composting facilities for the 124 homes that are
currently under construction. We also provide communal waste management facilities on some sites.
Sustainable design
During 2006, we continued to take a proactive approach to the UK Government’s ambition to increase
the sustainability of new homes. This section of our CSR Report highlights some of the environmental
issues that we are addressing. Case studies in the Building Sustainable Communities section of this report
provide further examples of our current achievements in the environmental, social and ﬁnancial aspects
of sustainable design. We work closely with English Partnerships, landowners, planners, local authorities
and other stakeholders to deliver high quality homes that have a wide range of sustainability features.
We were also involved in the consultation process on the UK Government’s Code for Sustainable Homes
and sponsored a research lectureship post in sustainable design at Nottingham University.
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Targets
George Wimpey UK is committed to reducing the tonnage of waste per plot by 5% in 2007. We will also
continue to work on maximising the energy eﬃciency speciﬁcations of George Wimpey UK’s new
preferred house type range.
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Environment continued

Tackling environmental
issues in the supply chain
Green procurement
We acknowledge the importance of taking environmental issues into account during the purchase
of products and services. The products that we use have environmental impacts throughout their
production, distribution, use and end of life disposal. Our UK procurement policy describes our
commitment to and progress towards sourcing environmentally sustainable products. All procurement
practices are linked to our waste management strategies and other aspects of our environmental
management system.

Our US and UK environmental
policies are available on-line at
www.georgewimpeyplc.co.uk/csr
along with statements on UK
performance by BSi Management
Systems, RSK ENSR and Wasteﬁle.

Improving performance

Our focus will continue to be on working in partnership with our suppliers and helping them to
improve performance.
Current commitments
We minimise the use of toxic and hazardous materials on site where possible. In the UK, we use dual ﬂush
toilets and low emission boilers as standard, and our Options Centres stock energy-eﬃcient appliances
with an A or B rating. We also encourage our regional companies to recycle or reuse materials on site,
wherever it is practical and aﬀordable to do so.
We require our suppliers to provide all of our virgin timber from sustainable sources. We currently use
FSC certiﬁed timber as well as PEFC certiﬁed softwood from Scandinavia and the Baltic States. In 2007,
we will review our procurement chain with the aim of improving our current system and chain of custody.



Please see page 28 for our
environmental KPI measurements.

During 2005, we completed an in-depth sustainability survey of the environmental performance and
green product speciﬁcations of our major UK suppliers. In 2006, we used this information to improve
our understanding of environmental impacts in our supply chain and scored our suppliers on their
performance. We intend to provide feedback to suppliers on good environmental practice in their sector
along with suggestions on ways to improve performance. We focused on issues that could be cost neutral
or even ﬁnancially beneﬁcial to suppliers. For example, the use of bio diesel or Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG)
in haulage vehicles could signiﬁcantly reduce fuel costs and emissions.

In 2007, we will review our existing
Green Procurement Policy and how we
deliver this policy through our supply
chain. We will address mechanisms
such as supplier evaluation, tender
documentation, standard contracts and
performance management. As part of
this process, we will look at introducing
targets for our suppliers on packaging
and environmental performance.
In addition, we will develop a supplier
environmental award scheme to
encourage best practice. The award
scheme will be launched in 2008.
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Exploring eco-friendly
alternatives
George Wimpey East Scotland is working
with WRAP (The Waste and Resources
Action Programme) to investigate whether,
as part of our remediation work, we could
use quality compost on sites as an
alternative to imported topsoil. WRAP has
agreed to fund an interim feasibility study
which will analyse existing soil quality at one
of our large brownﬁeld regeneration sites
in Scotland. If this concept proves to be
practical and cost eﬀective, it could create
a national market for large quantities of
quality compost and signiﬁcantly reduce the
amount of domestic waste going to landﬁll.

Supply Chain Management

Taking a strategic
approach to procurement
The housebuilding industry relies heavily on sub-contractors and suppliers in the construction of its
homes. We are committed to treating these groups fairly and paying them promptly for their work.
We also seek to be open and responsive with our supply chain companies, and to listen to their advice
and concerns. In addition, we strive to build strong partnerships that provide mutual beneﬁt to all parties.
As a result, we have many long term relationships with sub-contractors and suppliers.
In 2006, Peter Williams joined George Wimpey UK in the new role of Head of Procurement. Peter has
over 20 years of buying experience. He was previously the Director of Group Purchasing and Supply Chain
with BPB has been the President of the Institute of Purchasing and Supply and has studied at INSEAD.
Peter will focus on developing a uniﬁed approach to all UK purchasing and his ﬁve year strategy was
approved by the UK Board in November 2006.
Health, safety and environmental issues are taken into account during procurement, examples of
which can be found within this report. Please see details of our Process for Review (page 8) and green
procurement (page 14). We also provide extensive sub-contractor training on these areas. Other examples
of supply chain initiatives include safety training for international workers (page 9), the Tampa Bay Safety
Alliance (page 9), waste management (page 13) and Growing Wiser in the Supply Chain (page 26).
Targets
In 2007, we will review our existing Green Procurement Policy and how we deliver this policy through
the supply chain. We will also develop a mechanism for supplier environmental awards to be launched
in 2008.



Local sourcing

Improving supplier communication



George Wimpey East Scotland and
Cruden Investments are working on a major
regeneration scheme in Raploch, Stirling.
We have committed to using local suppliers
and sub-contractors for £2 million worth
of work over the lifetime of the project.
We will be focusing in particular on small
to medium sized companies (SMEs) that
would not normally get a contract with
a major housebuilder as they are unlikely
to have the policies in place that we
require as part of our sub-contractor
vetting procedures. We will help local
companies to develop their own skills
and procedures so they can work with
us in Raploch and with other major
housebuilders in the future. (See page 25
for more information on Raploch).

Morrison Homes uses an internet based vendor portal to enhance
communication with suppliers. The system allows our trade partners
to check the status of their work on a daily basis. It delivers purchase
orders, accounts payable and scheduling information for future work
in a user-friendly format. The system is convenient and informative for
our trade partners and saves us time. It also has a positive eﬀect on
build eﬃciency and customer care and we have received a lot of
positive feedback from trade partners. This includes praise for regularly
scheduled training classes and for the level of assistance
we provide to our trade partners.
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Building Sustainable Communities

Supporting our
local communities
Building sustainable communities is a key area of focus for UK government, planners and local authorities.
Sustainable communities play a major role both in reducing the negative effects and increasing the
positive impacts of housebuilding. We recognise the importance of sustainable development and hope
that this report demonstrates our proactive approach to tackling this crucial issue.

The way that we build our communities can help to:
• Provide high quality, well designed and appealing homes in which people
want to live
• Turn previously contaminated, run-down or disused land into thriving
community spaces
• Regenerate local areas by providing jobs on site as well as office, retail and
community facilities
• Provide affordable homes for first time buyers, key workers and other members
of the local community
• Protect and enhance the local environment, while minimising impacts on
the global environment
• Improve social cohesion with the use of innovative design and community features
• Provide safe and pedestrian friendly streets
• Encourage homeowners to lead a more environmentally friendly life

We strive to work closely with landowners, planners, local authorities, local communities, NGOs and
other organisations to improve our understanding of and performance on these issues. We focus on
trying to find practical and affordable ways to integrate sustainability features into our developments.

£469,661
In 2006, we donated a total of
£469,661 to charity in the UK and US.

Community consultation is of paramount importance when addressing sustainability. The Campbell Park
case study on page 22 gives an example of the approach that we take and the issues we discuss with
local communities.
Charity
We have a strong track record for fundraising and charitable involvement within the communities in
which we operate. We focus on causes linked to our business (such as those concerned with housing
and homelessness), the communities in which we operate, our business partners and our employees.
In addition, George Wimpey UK runs a National Charity Scheme for specific charities that are nominated
by employees (see page 19). In 2006, we donated a total of £469,661 to charity in the UK and US.
From 2007, we will measure ‘in kind’ as well as financial contributions to charitable initiatives.
Targets
We will build our first 212 homes under the English Partnerships First Time Buyers’ Initiative and increase
the number of our G2 affordable homes for key workers and first time buyers.
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Affordable housing

In 2006, we launched G2, a new brand that focuses on providing key
workers and first time buyers with affordable, high quality homes for less
than £100,000. None of these homes require external grant funding and
restrictions on the apartments’ leases ensure that properties are bought
by residents rather than investors. We keep costs low with highly efficient
use of land and Modern Methods of Construction. In 2006, our first
development of 60 apartments in Grantham sold out within six hours.
Student nurse Sophie Cooper and her partner Colin Howe, an electrician,
bought one of the apartments. They have been living with parents to
save up for a deposit on a home. They are both “really excited and
looking forward to moving in”. We expect G2 to be extremely successful
and have plans to build a significant number of these homes each year.
During 2006 the Housing Corporation agreed terms with George Wimpey
on the largest funding award for a UK housebuilder to date. The award of
an initial £31.73 million will provide 958 much needed affordable new
homes across nine sites in the South East of England.



Community enhancement

In the UK planning obligations, known as Section 106 agreements,
are entered into with local planning authorities, and provide a wide
range of infrastructure and services to local communities. We
contributed £24.4 million via Section 106 agreements during 2006.
These agreements are described in Section 106 of the Town and
Country Planning Act 1990.
Examples of our Section 106 contributions in 2006 include road
improvements, public transport contributions, new footpaths and
cycleways, educational and healthcare provision, public art
commissions and planting trees to form part of the National Forest.

We are also committed to supporting the English Partnerships First Time
Buyers’ Initiative. We will be providing homes under this initiative in
Bracknell, Birmingham, Redhill, Swindon and other locations.

60G2
APARTMENTS SOLD OUT IN 6 HOURS IN GRANTHAM

In 2007 George Wimpey is scheduled to start work on the site of
the former Henbury High School in Macclesfield. The Section 106
agreement for this site includes part financing the construction of
the Macclesfield Learning Zone; a state-of-the-art educational facility
including a sixth form college, secondary school, special needs
school, sports facilities and an aeronautical centre of excellence.
The agreement also includes the provision of a new 13 acre park.
The park will have landscaped parklands as well as a play area, courts
for basketball, five-a-side football and junior football pitches, footpaths
and cycleway links. There will also be a new pavilion with changing
rooms, a community room and a kitchen. In addition, the Section 106
agreement is funding improvements to the local highway network.
Westoe Crown Village (page 21) provides a further example of
community enhancement. The Section 106 agreement included the
provision of a community centre and state-of-the-art primary school
(pictured).
The size and range of these contributions highlights the value that
housebuilders add to local communities.

£24.4m

CONTRIBUTED
VIA SECTION 106
AGREEMENTS
DURING 2006

2006 Section 106 contributions
Education
Infrastructure
Public open space
Community facilities
Aﬀordable housing
Other

27%
26%
20%
17%
5%
4%

Building with care
We have a Construction Code
of Practice, and our UK and US
companies strive to be good
neighbours throughout the
construction process and beyond.
In addition, we encourage our
UK companies to apply for
Considerate Constructors Scheme
(CCS) accreditation on large or
complex sites. In 2006, we
received accreditation for
1,107 homes.
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America’s future housebuilders



Building Sustainable Communities continued

Our Tampa and Sarasota Divisions each sponsor a chapter of the
Future Builders of America (FBA). As part of this initiative, we help to
teach students about our industry and encourage them to consider
a career in housebuilding. The Simmons Career Center, where the
Tampa chapter is based, named Morrison Homes Business Partner of
the Year for our FBA involvement. We visit the school every month to
provide presentations on career opportunities and cover a syllabus on
the technical aspects of housebuilding. We organise field trips, bring
trade partners in to work alongside the students and build a playhouse
project to give students practical experience. Students are also invited
to attend a one week summer camp. In 2006 25 students were enrolled
in the initiative and two students who graduated in 2005 now work as
electricians. Our Sarasota Division also sponsored two student interns
during 2006. The interns will now attend college before pursuing a
career in housebuilding. Both have expressed an interest in working
for Morrison Homes in the future.

STUDENTS ENROLLED IN
FBA INITIATIVE DURING 2006

Back to the classroom



25

As part of our community safety and awareness practices, we often
provide safety talks for school children or invite them to visit our sites
and learn about housebuilding. Sixty pupils from North Baddesley School
spent an afternoon at our Knight’s Grove development in Southampton
in 2006. We helped them to research a school project that looked at
different jobs and what they entail. Children from Parkside Special School
visited the Central Grange development at Kenton Bar to see homes
under construction and showhomes. Lloyd Green of George Wimpey
West Midlands spoke to school children in Inkberrow about site safety
and awareness regarding our nearby Barley Meadows site.

Lending a helping hand
A number of our US Divisions are involved with Habitat for Humanity,
a charity that builds homes for low-income families. In June 2006,
everyone in our Jacksonville office and construction team spent a
day in a run-down part of Jacksonville, helping to construct homes
for low-income families. The day was spent working alongside the
future homeowners, volunteers and teams from other local
businesses. Our Denver Division replaced all the old and poorly
insulated windows in one home and built a fence around the back
garden of another to keep children safe. Morrison Homes’ Tampa
Division also gets involved in Paint Your Heart Out Tampa to paint
the houses of low-income and elderly members of the community.
We received a Silver Sponsor Award for our charitable support of
this initiative in 2006.
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Playhouse for charity

A team of volunteers from the
Sacramento Division of Morrison Homes
built a playhouse in the shape of a giant
pineapple to support the Child Abuse
Prevention Council of Placer County.
Trade partners and members of the
team’s families helped to design and
build the playhouse, which was a
realistic version of the home of a
popular children’s television character.
The finished playhouse was donated to
a child abuse prevention agency safe
house that provides transitional housing.

More and Better homes

Good design practice



George Wimpey is one of two housebuilders involved with the Campaign
for More and Better Homes. Set up in 2004 to help tackle the UK’s housing
crisis, the group consists of business, social, design and planning supporters
including Shelter, CABE and the Town and Country Planning Association.
It is concerned with the issues of housing need, demand and delivery as
well as building in a socially, environmentally and economically viable way
that delivers well-designed, sustainable communities.

We build homes in a wide range of different styles from those
using traditional materials and techniques to innovative and
award winning modern buildings. We strive to continually
improve the design quality of our homes and work with highly
acclaimed architects and designers such as Lord Rogers, Sir
Richard MacCormac at MJP Architects and Wayne Hemingway.
We also seek to engage with and learn from other experts such
as CABE (the Commission for Architecture and the Built
Environment), which advises the UK Government on
architecture and urban design. In April and November 2006
CABE led workshops to explore and debate issues of good
design practice with us. These workshops were attended by
our UK management team, which includes our Managing
Director, Finance Director and Divisional Managing Directors.
We also launched a new preferred house type range during
2006. We took health and safety, environmental, customer care,
procurement and other issues into account at the
design stage of all the homes in our new range.





Charity fundraising

During 2006 and 2007 our UK companies will be raising money for two
charities nominated by our employees. These are Macmillan Cancer Support
and the Children’s Heart Federation. All of our companies have a charity
co-ordinator to manage regional fundraising and we also organise an ever
popular national five-a-side football tournament. We raised £250,000 for
Breast Cancer Care and CLIMB in 2005/6 and have set ourselves a target of
£350,000 for our 2006/7 charities. Fundraising got off to a good start when
the football tournament raised £45,000.

£250,000
RAISED FOR EMPLOYEE CHARITIES IN 2005/6
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Oxley Park

Building Sustainable Communities continued

Award winning sustainable homes

Milton Keynes
During 2005 we were awarded Oxley Park, one of ten sites offered as part of the
prestigious Design for Manufacture competition. Deputy Prime Minister John Prescott
and English Partnerships challenged housebuilders to build sustainable, well-designed
and good quality homes for a construction cost of £60,000. George Wimpey South
Midlands started construction on the site in Milton Keynes in 2006. Of the 145 homes,
56 will be built for the construction cost of £60,000 and 43 will be affordable homes.

Features
• Working in partnership with internationally acclaimed
architects the Richard Rogers Partnership ensures
exceptional and innovative design.
• The design focuses on creating a ‘place for people’ with
a strong sense of character and identity throughout
the public and private spaces.
• The home design includes a renewable energy source
in the form of an ‘EcoHat’ that provides passive solar air
warming, cooling and ventilation. Homeowners will
also have the option of solar water heating.
• Homes are expected to achieve at least a ‘very good’
EcoHomes rating as well as the maximum NHER
(National Home Energy Rating) of ten.
• Water butts will reduce water consumption, as will
the installation of water efficient taps and cisterns.
Oxley Park will also use a Sustainable Urban
Drainage System.
• Entrances and streets will be well lit and overlooked
to maximise safety and the plans follow Secured by
Design principles. The streets are designed to be
pedestrian and cycle friendly with restricted
car parking.

• Oxley Park will be Lifetime Homes compliant,
championing accessibility and flexibility of design so
that each home can adapt to its owners’ requirements
now and in the future.
• Innovative separation of ‘service zones’ (bathrooms,
utility rooms, stairs etc.) from ‘living zones’ in each
home increases the volume of liveable space and
helps to maximise the use of light and space.
• The scheme responds to the Government’s demands
for sustainability and more innovative and imaginative
affordable housing.
Comment on community
“As one of the winners of our Design for Manufacture
competition, George Wimpey has helped make it
easier for people to afford high quality,
environmentally sustainable new homes.”
Trevor Beattie, Director for the Southern Region,
English Partnerships

• Trees, landscaping and communal gardens will provide
green spaces for residents to enjoy.
• Modern Methods of Construction and precision
engineering contribute to the high quality design and
cost effectiveness.

Example of
• Award winning innovative design
• Affordable housing
• EcoHomes
• Renewable energy
• Water efficient
• Secured by Design
• Lifetime Homes
• Modern Methods of Construction
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“Our collaboration with George Wimpey at
Oxley Park demonstrates a fresh approach
to housebuilding in the UK. We believe
that this not only meets the Government’s
challenge, through the Design for
Manufacture Competition, to improve the
design of homes without inflating prices,
but also clearly demonstrates that
sustainable housing – with significant
reductions in the carbon footprints of
individual properties – can be achieved.”
Lord Rogers
Chairman, Richard Rogers Partnerships

South Shields
During 2006, George Wimpey North East continued with the fourth phase of
housebuilding at Westoe Crown Village in South Shields. We will be building a total
of 670 homes on the coastal setting of the former Westoe Colliery. One NorthEast,
a Regional Development Agency, reclaimed and remediated the site in conjunction
with us before work began. Working with The Prince’s Foundation and Development
Agency, we have designed a traditional South Tyneside urban street form.

Features
• The design received a South Tyneside Council
commendation and was a runner-up in the 21st
Century Living Good Design Awards in 2006.
• Westoe Crown Village will ultimately include a village
centre with a community centre, school, shops and
offices built around a central park. The community
centre – which will be gifted to the residents in due
course – will have a hall, meeting rooms and space for
a café for local residents. A number of pocket parks will
be distributed throughout the development to
provide further communal green spaces.
• A state-of-the-art primary school has been built on the
site, which is now fully subscribed and attended by
nearly 700 pupils. The school uses solar panels to heat
water and recycled water for flushing toilets.
• New homes use a range of water efficiency measures
such as spray head taps and flow reduction for showers.
• The development uses Home Zone principles, which
aim to minimise traffic and provide a network of
friendly streets and open spaces.
• There is easy access to public transport and we are
setting up a car sharing scheme to be managed from
the community centre. We have also integrated
the Coast to Coast cycle route into the village.

• We have set up a community intranet site to
encourage residents to communicate with one
another as well as the manager of the community
centre so they can participate in the life of their village.
• Acclaimed sculptor Tim Shutter will provide public art
for the village, using the instruments of the former
colliery brass band as a theme.
• Extensive community and stakeholder consultation
was undertaken during the early stages of the project.
The local community is extremely supportive of
derelict industrial land being turned into a thriving
local community.
• Westoe is one of 11 developments recognised by the
Home Builders Federation and The Prince’s Foundation
for adopting Foundation design principles that help to
improve quality of life and contribute to greater
energy efficiency.
Comment on community
“South Tyneside is delighted with Westoe Crown
Village. George Wimpey has brought new life to the
former colliery site through innovative design and
creative thinking. Through consultation with the
local community, we will now also have a new
community centre, school, shops and offices –
creating a fantastic new community on the South
Shields sea front.”
Councillor Iain Malcolm, Deputy Leader of the South
Tyneside Council

Example of
• Award winning design
• Mixed use development
• Social interaction
• Community consultation
• Green transport
• Home Zones
• Land remediation

Benefits to the local
community
• Regeneration of derelict land
• Community centre and school
• Retail and office space
• Public transport, cycle route
and car share club
• Community intranet site

Westoe Crown Village

Creating a new community
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Campbell Park

Building Sustainable Communities continued

Innovatively designed homes

Milton Keynes
George Wimpey North Thames will build 280 innovatively designed and environmentally
friendly homes in phase one of a major housing and retail development in central Milton
Keynes. Work will start on site in early 2007. A total of 30% of the 280 apartments and
townhouses will be affordable rent or shared ownership homes. Phase one also includes
200 square metres of commercial space, which may be used for a café or brasserie.

Features
• We hosted a summer exhibition to inform the
community and encourage feedback about our plans.
The council sent out information to residents and we
advertised and involved the local media in advance of
the exhibition and then in response to the feedback
we received.
• Buildings are designed to be easy to maintain, efficient
to run and flexible. The apartments will have internal
sliding partitions so living spaces can be easily altered
to adapt to residents’ changing needs.
• All homes are designed to achieve an EcoHomes
rating of ‘excellent’. Renewable energy will provide
10% of energy demand through solar water heating
systems in the townhouses and photovoltaic panels
to help light communal areas.
• Deciduous ‘green walls’ and moveable sunshades will
protect homes from hot summer sun but maximise
light in winter.
• The design of the scheme focuses on ‘living streets’
and aims to enhance and provide facilities for social
interaction. There will be soft play areas for children,
table tennis tables, barbecues, picnic areas and water
features.

• A range of cycle-friendly measures include bike
storage, cycle washing facilities in communal
courtyards and complimentary folding bicycles for
larger homes.
• We will encourage residents to use green transport
options and the development will be largely car-free
with underground parking concealed below
landscaped courtyards.
Comment on community
“With any product, producers have a responsibility
to offer choice, great design, affordability and to
address sustainability. The housing development
industry has hitherto not been the best at addressing
these responsibilities but George Wimpey are now
paving the way with attractive, popular and forward
thinking developments. The Staiths, Gateshead,
The Bridge, Dartford and Campbell Park, Milton
Keynes are schemes showing that great
contemporary design and environmental thinking
can go hand in hand.”
Wayne Hemingway, Hemingway Design

• We plan to decorate the buildings in collaboration
with local people and artists, taking inspiration from
local history.

Example of
• Innovative design
• Affordable homes
• Community consultation
• EcoHomes
• Renewable energy
• Social interaction
• Flexible living spaces
• Green transport
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“George Wimpey’s
scheme stood out
amongst a number of
very high quality bids
because it combined
innovative design
features with the use
of facilities to
encourage social
interaction.”
Sir Bob Reid
Chairman of Milton
Keynes Partnership
Committee

Sarasota, Florida
The Sarasota Division of Morrison Homes is building 56 homes in Greenbrook Village,
part of the masterplanned Lakewood Ranch community in South East Manatee
County, Florida.

Features
• All of the homes will be built and certified to Florida
Green Building Standards. The standards address a
wide range of issues from energy and water efficiency
to green procurement and waste management.

• The homes are surrounded by lakes as well as
preserved wetlands and woodlands. Nature trails
encourage homeowners to explore the natural Florida
habitat on their doorstep.

• Each of the homes uses energy-efficient lighting
and appliances throughout.

• Greenbrook Village includes an adventure park as
well as two schools. Lakewood Ranch includes a wide
range of other amenities including shops, restaurants
and healthcare facilities.

• The homes integrate various features designed
to create a healthy home. These include the use
of low emission paints, stains and finishes.
• Morrison Homes has used drought tolerant
landscaping and turf in order to conserve water
and reduce costs for residents. We estimate that our
gardens will need less than 20% of the water required
for a conventionally landscaped garden.
• The landscaping is also designed to provide natural
termite prevention.
• Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, the developer of
Lakewood Ranch, has set high environmental
standards for all of the housebuilders involved in
the community. Lakewood Ranch is the largest
masterplanned community in Florida to be
designated a Green Community by the Florida
Green Building Coalition.

• Morrison Homes has learned a great deal from our
involvement in this village. As a result, we have chosen
to follow Florida Green Building Standards in the 173
town houses that we will be building in our Bradford
Manor community. In addition, two of our builders
have achieved certification as Green Building
Inspectors in order to allow us to certify the
environmentally friendly homes that we build.
Comment on community
"Morrison Homes has been very supportive of
Green Building and has been a leader in showing
that Green Building can make sense in a production
home environment.”
Bob Sisum, Director of Builder Programs,
Schroeder-Manatee Ranch

Example of
• Green Building
• Healthy homes
• Drought tolerant landscaping

Greenbrook Village

Meeting Florida’s Green Building Standards

• Protected habitat
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Employees

Our employees are
our greatest asset
Our business success depends on the quality of our employees. We aim to attract and retain the best
employees in the UK and US housebuilding industries. We are committed to treating them fairly,
developing their potential and providing a positive working environment. Our core values as well as our
UK Code of Business Conduct and US Company Policy Manual set out the principles by which we operate.
We have strict equal opportunities policies and endorse the United Nations’ Declaration of Human Rights.
Our procedures are updated regularly to comply with legislation, such as the UK Employment Equality
(Age) Regulations introduced in 2006.
We are committed to local employment and our companies in the UK and US recruit predominantly from
the areas around our offices and sites. In addition, we seek to play a part in tackling the skills shortage in
our industry. The following text and the Future Builders of America case study on page 18 demonstrate
some of our initiatives in this area.

437
At the end of 2006, George Wimpey
UK employed 437 apprentices.

Please see page 28 for our employee
related KPI measurements.

New developments
In 2006, we undertook our biannual UK employee survey and redesigned our US survey to be more
effective. The 2006 UK survey was undertaken by the Work Foundation and saw improved scores in most
areas. The results will be used to prepare a corporate action plan and each regional company will also
develop its own action plan.
Morrison Homes’ new employee engagement survey focuses on the commitment of our employees
and how their commitment affects how hard they work and how long they stay with us. We believe
that the commitment of our employees has a significant effect on performance and employee retention.
This survey benchmarks Morrison Homes against nearly 60 companies in 27 countries. Morrison Homes
employees have higher levels of each of the main survey criteria – emotional commitment, rational
commitment, discretionary effort and intent to stay – than the benchmark average. Morrison Homes is
using the results of this first survey to develop action plans for improvement.
We run a series of schemes to encourage people into the housebuilding industry. In 2006, our UK companies
took on an additional 141 apprentices, 42 management trainees and six graduates for fast-track development.
At the end of 2006, George Wimpey UK had 437 apprentices. Ingrid Gelley and Mark Pajak who joined the
company as graduate trainees in 2001, were promoted to regional board director level in 2006.
Morrison Homes introduced a Leadership Summit and a management development programme in 2006.
George Wimpey UK developed an assessment process to identify outstanding junior and middle managers
and to help them develop the skills necessary for promotion.
We also remain committed to our entire UK workforce qualifying under the Construction Skills Certification
Scheme (CSCS) by 2010.

The UK Code of Business Conduct and
relevant sections of the Morrison
Homes Employee Manual are
available on-line at
www.georgewimpeyplc.co.uk/csr.

Targets
George Wimpey UK has committed to doubling the number of individuals entering the graduate training
scheme in 2007. Morrison Homes will introduce a similar graduate scheme and will recruit the first four
graduates in 2007. We will also focus on continually reducing annual employee turnover in the UK and
US in 2007.
George Wimpey UK 2006 employee survey highlights*
I am proud to work for my company
I understand what is expected of me in my role
I understand the objectives of the UK business
I am encouraged to use my initiative in my work

Employees

National average

0.96
1.25
0.98
1.12

0.78
0.85
0.91
0.80

Employees

Global average

72.7%
13.6%
77.9%
69.0%

46.5%
8.0%
56.3%
58.0%

*the range of possible scores is -2 to +2

Morrison Homes 2006 employee engagement survey highlights
Emotional commitment
Rational commitment
Discretionary effort
Intent to stay
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Ethics training



Local employment

George Wimpey and Cruden Investments are building
900 homes to help regenerate the deprived community
of Raploch in Stirling. The area suffers from high levels of
unemployment and many people are on incapacity
benefit. As part of the community benefits package for
the project, we will be trying to encourage people back
to work. Over the lifetime of the development, we will
take on 25 apprentices on four year apprenticeships and
100 construction operatives. We will also provide 100 indepth construction training places to provide individuals
with the necessary skills to find jobs in construction.

25

During 2006, all managers within
Morrison Homes attended a new civil
treatment training course. The training
covers ethics, values and compliance
with employment law. It will help
managers to treat employees,
customers and trade partners fairly,
consistently and with respect.
The training programme will be
extended to all employees in 2007.
Morrison Homes continues to reward
one employee per year with a Core
Values Award. Human resources and
office administrator Janet Woods of
the Sacramento Division received the
2006 award.

LOCAL APPRENTICES AND 100 LOCAL
CONSTRUCTION OPERATIVES WILL BE
EMPLOYED ON SITE AT RAPLOCH

Management trainees
Our management training scheme involves school or college leavers, who are
given college release to undertake formal qualifications. After completing her
A-levels, Lisa Sammons joined George Wimpey Midland in 2002 as an office
junior. She went on to join the management training programme in 2003. In
2006, Lisa achieved a Higher National Certificate (HNC) in building studies and
was promoted to Assistant Buyer. According to Lisa, the scheme “is a fantastic
opportunity to gain experience in a chosen department at the same time as
studying for the necessary qualification and getting paid, so you do not end up
in debt”. She describes it as “hard work”, but an “excellent” scheme.

Investing in local communities
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MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
WERE EMPLOYED BY GEORGE
WIMPEY AT THE END OF 2006

During 2006, George Wimpey East Scotland hosted a five week
training programme on our Chapel Level site in Fife for eight long
term unemployed individuals. Scottish Enterprise funded the
intensive general construction operative training programme,
which will give participants much needed career skills. George
Wimpey is also a national partner of Business in the Community’s
Business Action on Homelessness initiative. We recruited one
person through the scheme in 2005 and we have agreed to
provide work placements for six other potential employees.

Employee assistance programme
Morrison Homes introduced a new whistleblower policy in 2006 to help
employees voice concerns in a safe environment. The policy explains the
procedure for raising concerns and the safeguards in place to protect
employees from harassment, victimisation or malicious allegations. It covers
serious concerns, including potential violations of the Company’s code of
business conduct. George Wimpey UK has similar procedures in place and
provides a confidential helpline run by UK charity Public Concern at Work.
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Customer Care

Developing industry leading
standards of quality and service
Providing exceptional customer service strengthens our brands and sets us apart from our competitors.
We aim to lead the UK and US housebuilding industries with our standards of customer care.

George Wimpey received four stars in
the two key categories of the annual
HBF National New Home Customer
Satisfaction Survey.

Our key areas of focus are customer care and build quality. We work hard developing training programmes
to ensure that all of our employees and sub-contractors communicate effectively with customers and treat
them with respect. Comprehensive management systems provide us with detailed measurement and
monitoring of our performance.
New developments
George Wimpey UK was the only volume housebuilder to receive four stars in the two key categories
of the annual HBF (Home Builders Federation) National New Home Customer Satisfaction Survey in 2006.
The categories related to overall customer satisfaction with the home and whether the respondent would
recommend their housebuilder to a friend. More than 2,100 of our recent customers responded to the
survey and our four star ratings equate to a score of between 80 and 90%.
During 2005, we extended ongoing Growing Wiser customer care training to address situations where
the behaviour of our suppliers or sub-contractors could have an impact on our customers. Growing Wiser
in the Supply Chain involves engaging with our suppliers and sub-contractors about customer care
standards and procedures. As part of this process we developed a code of conduct and customer care
requirements for our suppliers and sub-contractors. We also published our commitments to them, from
providing a safe working environment to listening to their concerns. We continued to deliver this training
programme to a further ten UK regional companies during 2006.

Please see page 28 for our customer
care related KPI measurements.

George Wimpey UK also introduced CASA, a new customer and sales administration system, in 2006.
The system will allow us to respond more quickly and effectively to customer issues and will provide
improved analysis of customer information. CASA is fully integrated with our existing systems and the
sales aspect of the system was implemented in all of our regional companies during 2006.
In 2006, Morrison Homes focused on improving our customers’ experience of the entire sales and
construction process. We looked at key issues such as ensuring that every last detail is completed and
the home is perfectly clean before any new homeowner takes possession of his or her property.

Our UK Customer Charter is
available on-line at
www.georgewimpeyplc.co.uk/csr.
For additional information, visit
our customer websites:
www.georgewimpey.co.uk,
www.lainghomes.co.uk
www.thisisg2.co.uk and
www.morrisonhomes.com.

Morrison Homes also commissioned IBACOS Inc to analyse the performance of all Divisions in terms of
construction quality and issues that could affect customer safety and satisfaction. IBACOS provided an
in-depth report to each Division, highlighting any priority issues and identifying areas in which we can
improve. Our next step will be to define best practices and implement these across all Divisions.
Targets
George Wimpey UK will continue to focus on improving UK customer satisfaction scores and standards of
customer care. Morrison Homes will focus on the recruitment, retention and training of employees whose
work contributes to customer care.

UK 88%
of customers would recommend us
to friends and family.
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US 86%
of customers would recommend us
to friends and family.



Enhancing customer care technology

During 2006, our Houston Division piloted mymorrisonhomes.com, a new and interactive part
of the Morrison Homes website. My Morrison Homes is designed to guide customers through
their homebuying process and serve as a communication tool once they have moved into their
finished home. Customers can log in to the secure site to communicate with Morrison Homes
personnel or for information such as a checklist of the next steps required by the homeowner.
They can apply for a mortgage on-line, look at manuals for their products, request work under
warranty and more. My Morrison Homes is fully integrated with the company’s existing systems
and has proved extremely popular with new homeowners to date.
“We are proud that, throughout a period that has proven very volatile for the
AGRICOLAE homebuilding industry, Morrison has remained steadfast in its commitment to its
DECIPERET homebuying customers and has consistently achieved a high level of customer
satisfaction. In turn, the company rightfully enjoys the enthusiastic support of
PESSIMUS GUL

many of its customers.”

E. John Woodland, President, Woodland, O’Brien & Associates



Easy moving

Sharon and Steve Yardley bought a detached home at The Willows development in
Marston Green, Birmingham. The Yardleys used our EasyMover scheme. They were
delighted that their previous home – also a George Wimpey house – sold within three
days of us instructing an estate agent. EasyMover is designed to take away the hassle
and expense of selling a property and Sharon said that she could not have named it
better herself. “It’s a great scheme because having someone else take care of the estate
agents, removals and solicitors – as well as paying their fees – is a big lift and really takes
all the stress and strain away,” said Sharon. Husband Steve works in the building trade
and was impressed with the build quality and specification at The Willows.

Taking pride in the job

Gozie and Ada Ifesinachukwu and
their three children moved into
their new home in September
2006. Built by our Austin Division,
the house is in our Steiner Ranch
community in Texas. The couple
were particularly impressed by
Senior Sales Associate Chris
Layden “for his guidance,
suggestions and patience” and
Builder Armando Ordonez for
his “relentless quest for on time
completion of the building and
knack for details”. Gozie said that
“the process sometimes seemed
overwhelming, but with your
insight, guidance and suggestions,
we were able to choose the best
options for our new dream home”.
Since moving in, Ada and Gozie
said that “everything is great” and
they have already recommended
Morrison Homes to friends.

We achieved excellent results in the annual Pride in
the Job Awards, organised by NHBC (National HouseBuilding Council). We received 49 Pride in the Job
awards, 14 Seals of Excellence and two Regional Awards.
Mike Crawford of George Wimpey Bristol won a Regional
Award and was also the runner up in the larger builder
category of the Supreme Winners award. Mike, 28,
received his award for the Meadowbrook development
in Trowbridge. He joined George Wimpey as a labourer
before working his way up to site manager four years
ago. George Wimpey West Scotland also received a Gold
Award for customer care in the Daily Express UK
Housebuilder of the Year Awards.



Satisfied customers
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PRIDE IN THE JOB AWARDS
RECEIVED IN 2006
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Key Performance Indicators and 2007 Targets

KPI Objectives
Please note that we will reassess all KPIs in 2007

2003

2004

2005

2006

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Governance
Group
Maintain compliance with the Combined Code or explain non compliance.

Health and Safety
UK
Measure and reduce our incident rate per thousand employees and sub-contractors
for all reportable injuries.

7.0

6.8

6.6

5.3

Measure and reduce our incident rate per thousand employees and sub-contractors for major injuries.

1.3

2.1

1.9

0.9

Measure the number of category A (serious) potential incidents identified per year.*
Measure the number of category B (moderate) potential incidents identified per year.*
Measure and highlight minimum annual hours of health, safety
and environmental training required for site management personnel.
US
Measure and reduce incident rate including employees and sub-contractors.
Measure the percentage of relevant personnel who complete a 10-hour OSHA training within
90 days of employment. Our annual target will be 100%.
Measure and reduce the number of major accidents per 1,000 completions.

97

54

53

67

1,512

1,081

486

462

20

20

20

20

3.98

5.58

3.08

3.98

-

84%

95%

94%

0.27

0.45

0.00

0.00

67%

68%

66%

71%

92

94

95

94

9.7t

9.6t

7.0t

5.9t

Environment
UK
Measure and maximise the number of homes built on brownfield sites. (The UK Government
has set a target of 60% by 2008.)
Measure and highlight the average SAP rating of new houses built each year.
Measure and reduce the tonnage of waste (t) produced per unit of housing completed.
Measure and increase the percentage of waste segregated on site.

-

83%

84%

82%

Measure and reduce the percentage of waste sent to landfill.

-

35%

30%

26%

Measure and increase the percentage of waste recycled.

-

65%

70%

74%

US
Measure the percentage of homes completed with a Freon-free HVAC system. Our target
is 100% by the end of 2006.

-

44%

79%

**79%

UK
Measure and improve staff satisfaction as highlighted by our bi-annual employee survey
and measure the percentage of staff who rate us above average or one of the best companies
they know or have worked for.

65%

62%

-

63%

Measure and reduce annual employee turnover.

22%

20%

18%

19%

US†
Measure and reduce annual employee turnover.

28.5%

33%

29%

Employees

Measure and increase the average number of training hours per employee.

28 hours

29 hours

14 hours

#40%
#7

hours

Customer Care
UK
Measure and increase the percentage of customers who would recommend us to friends and family.

83%

86%

89%

88%

Measure and increase our overall customer care score as highlighted by customer questionnaire results.

54%

65%

69%

67%

US
Measure and increase the percentage of customers who would recommend us to friends and family.

85%

86%

85%

86%

Measure and reduce the number of escalated customer complaints (known as ‘Code Purples’)
per 1,000 completions.

32.5

28.0

24.4

11.5

–

76%

77%

79%

Measure and improve the customer satisfaction rating of the overall experience.

* This refers to potential as opposed to actual incidents. We do not seek to reduce this figure – it is important that potential incidents are noticed and reported.
** This figure was lower than expected due to one of our suppliers being unable to source freon free units in 2006. We are working with the supplier to resolve this situation.
# Increase in turnover and training decrease due to planned downsizing in Morrison Homes reflective of market conditions. Re-investment in training is planned for 2007 – 2008.
† Due to changes in the Morrison Homes employee survey, the employee staisfaction KPI is no longer recorded.
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2007 Targets
Health and Safety
• Reduce UK accidents by 10% in 2007 in line with HBF Action Plan targets
• Focus on further developing our UK health and safety training for international workers

Environment
• Reduce UK tonnage of waste per plot by a further 5% in 2007
• Continue to work on maximising the energy efficiency specifications of George Wimpey UK’s new preferred house type range

Supply Chain Management
• Review our existing Green Procurement Policy and how we deliver this policy through the supply chain
• Develop a mechanism for supplier environmental awards to be launched in 2008

Building Sustainable Communities
• Build our first 212 homes under the English Partnerships First Time Buyers’ Initiative
• Build an increasing number of G2 affordable homes for key workers and first time buyers

Employees
• Introduce a graduate training scheme in the US and double the number of individuals entering the UK graduate scheme
• Continually reduce annual employee turnover in the UK and US

Customer Care
• Continue to focus on improving UK customer satisfaction scores and standards of customer care
• Focus on the recruitment, retention and training of Morrison Homes employees whose work contributes to customer care

Feedback
We value your feedback on our approach to CSR
and would appreciate your comments on this report.
You can either email us at:
csr.feedback@georgewimpey.co.uk
Or write to:
The Group Company Secretary
George Wimpey Plc
Manning House
22 Carlisle Place
London SW1P 1JA

Find out more
Information on how our KPI measurements are calculated is available at www.georgewimpeyplc.co.uk/csr
along with details of performance against the 2006 targets included in our 2005 CSR Report.
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